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day of .

1. The folitoebellia4aation, isdoreng r seetin7, .vr the
44traps 'league whicb 1P43 heLi at OM 'Axes public

house, f4ing Proadwa,., on l‘leaday 30 MA& 17;6,
4'..eceivoc:, frau a seers..'-, ard reliable mews* I-

"The maln speaker was tc have beeni_ Privacy j

but he Wee with_the flu and wee replaceu Sy e

AAL acaled Privacy; Ue was aged ab(rat 32 years,
aoustache,

The. ChadayAn of VLe Meeting wee[PliwaCyl
1 Privacykino her: meets the booking for the re30.11

tne pub. ze is very involved in NALGO affairs.

'rlas private meetings at his hoes address QU
TIlesday aysmWs but it is not clear if thass______,

fgrAAWAL,)r for WL. works in the Privacy
Privacy A representative--

'fruit spoke about the

need for Inter-stioneli in the 41,, he also

ev messed fraterhal greetings from the DIG.

;a:bother pert a. at tile meeting was a girl called

;who works at a Privacyj

LPrivacyjbef-ik,sric phone number ie. L.Frivacyj

seems to have cwinections with co2eLrec orrnixAtIone

in -the Baling and SouthaJ1 areas. There wai -1

Irishmen celled L Privacy kAnd hie wife; Privacy
at the aseting, Hounalow aTIT

i think they were in r- for some time. The

meeting lasted tor eUout two loure and there

were ei,'14.ce•en people presant. The theme sposare

tc, he the Willing f a truely representati in
• organisation of workers (which I' S never ems)

that recruiting was to be encoareged but (reality

waft more inprztant tl.E17 quantit3r at this 131.4,7,, .

. 'aer of the long-tem alms that must not
at mignt of vt.s the building of fer-left

unty

2. , :rases mentiJold in this repor., are the sub.,.3ath

of thof.1 ming 3pecial Branch referent:ea:
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